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movementefetal heart rate coupling
were depressed from peak to trough at
36 weeks gestation. Polysubstance
exposure did not signiﬁcantly affect
fetal neurobehavioral parameters,
with the exception that fetuses of
heavier smokers moved signiﬁcantly
less than those of lighter smokers at 36
weeks gestation. By the end of gestation, higher maternal buprenorphine
dose was related to depression of
baseline fetal cardiac measures at
trough (Figure).
Conclusion
Maternal buprenorphine administration has acute suppressive effects on
fetal heart rate and movement, and the

magnitude of these effects increases as
gestation progresses. Higher dose
(13 mg) appears to exert greater
depressive effects on measures of fetal
heart rate and variability. These ﬁndings should be balanced against comparisons to gestational methadone
effects, relatively good outcomes of
buprenorphine-exposed infants, and
recognition of the beneﬁts of medication-assisted treatment for pregnant
women with opioid use disorders in
optimizing pregnancy outcomes. n
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CORRECTION
September 2016 (vol. 215, no. 3, page 395)
Wright JD, Chatterjee S, Jones N, et al. National trends in total pelvic exenteration for gynecologic malignancies. Research Letter. Am J Obstet
Gynecol 2016;215:395-6.
The authors of a Research Letter published in September 2016 were listed in incorrect order. The correct order follows: Chatterjee S, Chen L,
Jones N, Tergas AI, Burke WM, Hou JY, Wright JD.
The authors’ affiliations are accurate as published.
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